
     MEETING MINUTES 

 

      Modesto Youth Soccer Association 

     Board of Directors Meeting 

September 3, 2014 

 

Meeting Facilitator:  John Bava 

Note Taker: Shanon Gallant 

Voting In Attendance: Pinder Basi, John Rake, Chad O’Brien, Tracy Moore, Lisette Foster, Marika 

Morrison, Scott Winter, Randy Rose, Ryan Collins, Francisco Monje  

Non Voting In Attendance: Dennis O’Brien 

Absent: 

 

1.  Meeting called to order: 7:10 

 

2.  Approval of Minutes: Tabled until next meeting. 

 

3.  MYSA Committee: 

     1.  Getting the season of MYSA recreation getting started.  Ryan stated that we need to be sensitive  

          to the citizens of MYSA as they are a voting part and a voice of the city and that the City of  

          Modesto is very sensitive to that.       

     2.  Scheduling issues:  Dennis discussed scheduling issues.  He stated Jim did the scheduling and  

          there were a lot of mistakes.  He believes that the mistakes have been corrected and will be posted.   

          He discussed the need to a program to help getting games scheduled.  John Rake agreed to help  

          find the right scheduling program for our club. 

     3.  ProSoccer does not have uniforms for 48 teams because Adidas is back ordered.  Adolf stated that  

          he would have training shirts for those teams until the uniforms come in.  It could take up to two  

          weeks to get them.  Randy will get a list of the teams that are missing uniforms and give them a  

          call.  We will also have a booth open all day Saturday for coaches to pick up uniforms and  

          coaching gear.    

     4.  John stated that we need to write an apology letter and email to all MYSA families and post on  

          social media.  All board members will be present on the first couple of Saturday’s throughout the  

          day to talk to MYSA families and answer any questions that they may have. 

     5.  Dennis reports that sponsorship totals are unknown at this time. 

     6.  A complaint was made today in regards to a coach grabbing his child by the arm and dragging him  

          off of the field during a practice.  Pinder stated that this coach should be fired.  Dennis and Randy  

          will look into this situation.   

     7.  Webmaster:  There is a need to have a webmaster to keep website updated. 

     8.  Parking; We will need to keep up on overflow parking and making sure that no one parks in the      

          farmers fields. 

 

4.  Complex Committee 

     1.  Staffing:  Dennis discussed the need for heavy staffing on Saturdays.  Ajax players from Academy  

          teams will be used to help offset the need and funds will be placed into their players account as a  

          fundraiser.   

     2.  Field rentals verses walk on; we need to talk to the city in regards to walk on’s.  There are fewer  



         city bookings and we have to run off players that are coming onto our rented fields.  Shanon and  

         Pinder discussed approaching the city in regards to a gate fee verses field rentals.  Ryan suggested  

         getting passes for adult league teams and this would give them a pass onto unrented fields.  

    3.  City Meeting is set for 9/13 at 2:00 pm to discuss our contract and the need for 6000 hours verses  

         4000 hours of park use. 

 

5.  Ajax Committee 

     1.  Randy discussed Trevor’s Contract.  Trevor wants to know if we are going to renew his contract at  

          the same rate of pay.  Pinder stated that we have mismanaged Trevor and giving him a schedule  

          and making him stick to it.  Ryan stated that we are not getting the most for our money.  Lisette  

          and Shanon did state that the Ajax Committee gave him a schedule to stick to and it has not been  

          followed.  However, he does have a lot of knowledge that we need to tap into.  Pinder made a  

          suggestion Trevor be made the D.O.C. and we get a new technical director and make them have  

          more involved in rec.  

     2.  Coaches Meeting set for Monday at 7:00 pm. 

 

6.  Tournament Committee: 

     Tournament is almost at capacity.  There are 131 teams applied.  Enochs fields will be used as well.   

     All sponsored hotels are at capacity.   

 

7.  Finance Committee: 

     Ryan reports that we still owe the city $38,000.00 for 2013 as well as the 2014 quarterly.  We will  

     negotiate some of this due to City still owing for Leisure Bucks for 2013 and 2014.  There is a city  

     meeting scheduled and Ryan and Randy will discuss this with them. 

 

8.  AGM:  The AGM meeting will be scheduled and notice sent out to all MYSA-Ajax families to  

     attend.  Marika made a suggestion of not holding the COTY award at the AGM, but having a nice  

     banquet dinner in honor of those coaches later in the year.   

 

Session closed: 9:45 pm 

 

 


